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In the one of the auditor for the Inerior
Department.
Division of printing and stationery-An

additional clerk at $1,400 Is provi4ed for in
lieu of one at that salary omitted in the
office of the auditor for the Wai' Depart-
ment.
Office of the auditor for the War De-

partment-A reduction is made of two
clerks at $1,400 each and two clerks at W00
each, the same having been transferred
and provided for In other offces.
OMe of auditor for the Navy Depart-

ment-An increase is recommended of one

clerk at $1,800, one clerk at $1,000, two
clerks at $1,400 each, three clerks at $1,200
each, four clerks at $1,000 each, and four
cler at $900 each.
Office of the auditor for the Interior De-

partment-A reduction is made of one clerk
at $1,800. the same being transferred to and
provided for In the division of customs of
the Treasury Department.
Office of auditor for the State and other

departments-An increase is recommended
of two clerks at $1,400 each and two clerks
at $1,200 each.
Office of auditor for the Post Office De-

partment-Two hundred dollars additional
Is recommended for one clerk of class 4, to
be designated assistant chief of assorting
and checking division, and an Increase Is
recommended of four clerks at $1,200 each.
sif clerks at $1,000 each, five clerks at WOO
each and fifteen skilled laborers at $721)
each.
Office of the Treasurer-For the force em-

ployed In redeeming the national currency
an increase Is recommended of one assist-
ant bookkeeper at $2,000 one clerk at $1,200,
three expert counters at $000 each, one ex-

pert counter at $800 and five expert count-
ers at $700 each.
Office of the Comptroller of the Currency

-The salary of the deputy comptroller is
increased from $3,000 to $3,600.
Office of the commissioner of internal

revenue-In lieu of employes now author-
ised and employed In this office with com-

pensation paid from a general appropria-
tion the following are recommended: Three
clerks at $1,800 each, one clerk at $1,000;
three clerks at $1,400 each, thirteen clerks
at $1,200 each, eight clerks at $1,000 each.
seventeen clerks at 3900 each, one clerk at
$800, five assistant messengers at $720 each,
and eight laborers at $060 each.
The two general appropriations for ex-

penses of collecting internal revenue are In-
creased as follows: The one for salaries
and expenses of collectors, etc., from
$1,900,000 to $2,000,000, and the one for sal-
aries and expenses of agents, etc., from

$2.100,000 to $2,200,000, and the general ap-
propriation of $250,000 for additional clerks
In the ofie of the commissioner, and for
salaries and expenses of agents is omitted,
the net result of the amounts recommended
in this bill for the internal revenue service,
including the office of the commissioner, be-
ing an Increase of $9,780.

Office of the director of the mint.-The ar
propriation for freight on bullion and coin
by registered mail or otherwise between
mints and assay offices is reduced from
$75,000 to $40,000.
Office of the surgeon general of public

health and marine hospital service.-The
salary of the private secretary to the sur-

geon general is Increased from $1,000 to
$1,800, and a clerk to the disbursing agent
at $1,400 Is provided for.

Independent Treasury.
Office of the assistant treasurer at Balti-

more.-An increase is recommended of two
clerks at $1,000 each.
Office of the assistant treasurer at Chi-

eago.-An Increase Is recommended of three
clerks at $1,200 each.
Office of the assistant treasurer at New

Orleans.-The salary of the assistant treas-
urer is increased from . 4,000 to $4,500, and a
vault clerk at $1,800 is recommended.

Office of the assistant treasurer at New
York.-An increase is recommended in the
salaries of five assistant tellers from $800
to $900 each.
Office of the assistant treasurer at San

Francisco.-The salary of the bookkeeper is
reduced from $2.500 to $2,250, the chief clerk
from $2,400 to $2.000; the salary of the as-
sistant cashier Is Increased from $2,000 to
$2,400, and the salary of the first teller from
$2,000 to $2,251), and provision is made for
one additional clerk at $1,500.

Mints and Assay Offices.
Mint at Carson, Nev.-The appropriation'

for wages of workmen and watchmen is re-

duced from $5,000 to $3,00.
Mint at Denver, Col.-Appropriations are

recommended for salaries of eighteen offi-
cers and employee in the general staff for
operation of the mint at salaries aggregat-
ing $37,450, being an increase of seven em-

ployes, with compensation aggregating $12,-
20, and the appropriation for wages of
workmen and adjusters is increased from
$22,0o to $115,000.

Government in the Territories.
Appropriations are recommended for gov

ernment in the several territories as au-

thorized by law, the aggregate being re-

duced $04,750 under the appropriations for
the current year, owing to the fact that
appropriations are not required for biennial
sessions of the legislatures in Arizona, New
Mexico and Oklahoma the coming fiscal
year.War Department.
The general appropriation of $360,000 for

continuing the employment of additional
temporary clerks and others Is omitted,
specific provisIon being made under esti-
mates submitted by the department as re-
quired by law, enneted at the last session
of Congress, for employes In each of the
several bureaus of the department, in ac-
cordance with the numbers now employed
and the rates of compensation now paid
from the general fund, the total number of
employes thus taken up and specifically
provided for being 290. The consolidation
of the record and pension offce and the ad-
jutant general's office under the new mili-
tary secretary's office, authorized by a law
enacted at the last session, Is effected, and
by a rearrangement of the clerIcal force
recommended by the military secretary, a
reduction is made of thirty-four clerks and
employes, with salaries aggregating $27,820.

Public Buildings and Grounda,
The salary of an assistant engineer in the

office of the superintendent of public build-
ings and grounds is increased from $1,800 to
$2,400, and the general appropriation of
$85,000 for the employment of overseers and
others Is made available for the payment
of the chief clerk and a clerk and stenog-
rapher in the office.
State, War and Navy Department

Building.
The salary of one electrician is Increased

from $1,000 to $1,200, and four mistresses of
charwomen at $300 each are provided for
in lieu of four charwomen at $240 each.

,Navy Departme'nt.
Bureau of nalgation-One clerk at $1,000

15 omitted by transfer to the bureau of
medicine and surgery.
Hydrographic office-One clerk at $1.4JO

15 omitted and transferred to the bureau
of steam engineering, and the salaries of
six apprentices are Increased $100 each.
Bureau of supplies and accounts-A chief

clerk at $2,000 is provided for in lieu of a
civiUia assistant at $2,00 and one clerk at
$,60, one clerk at $1,400. one clerk at
,200 and one messenger boy at $420 are

emitted, the same being no longer borne
en the rolls of the bureau.
Bureau of medicine and surgery-An in-

crease is made of one clerk at $1,000 and
one assistant messenger at $720,

Department' of the Interior.
Pension office-A reduction In the f'orce 1s

made as follows: One clerk at $1,800, ten
eierks at $1,400 each, eight clerks at 81,200
each, eight clerks at $1,6000 each, five copy-
hets at $800 each, one engineer at $11,,ix meseger at $840 each and ee
laborer at $61), the same bethg no longer
employed in or required for the smrviceof the bureau. A reduction Is also amadeet twenty-five special examiners at $1,80
each, and the appropriation for per dlimand expenses of special eainers te re-7duced from $400,000 to $85000,
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$3.50 and $.3
Large full-jointed Bisque.Oi$, with na

wigs. Double strung rubber. Shoes and 11
$s.&9. Iowered to........ .................

Boys' $3 Suits.-Boys' Fancy
Cheviot Two-piece Suits, I good, serv-
iceable dark patterns.
Sizes 8 to 16 years. Ree- .9ular $3.00 value for one
day at.....................

Men's $zo Suits.-Men's Stylish
Suits, In rough effects of cheviots and
cassimeres, also worsteds, and plain
black unfinished worsteds and Thib-
et. Our regular stock
of Men's $10 Suits lower-ed for one day to..........

Men's Overcoats.-Latest styles
in plain black and Oxford Gray Over-
coats, also overplaid and stripe .ef-
fects. Lengths from 44 inches to the
extreme long Belted Back Great Coat.
Lined with Venetian or
serge. Regular $10.90 val-
ues for one day at........

Men's Vests.-Choice of Men's
Fancy Mercerized Vests, in the new
shades of tan, brown and

S silver gray. Regular $2.50$ .0and $8.00 values for one
day at.....................

$1.25 Dress Goods.-Black and
colored Imported French Silk Eolien-
nes, Broadcloth, Zibeline and Sponged
Cheviot; all 50 inches wide; in lustrous
jet black and a line of col-
cre. This season's most
fashionable dress materials.
Regular $1.25 values for YC
one day at........................ e

$3.50 Footwear.-Iso pairs of La-
dies' Ideal Patent Id Welt Shoes;
button and lace. A to D widths; sizes
2% to 6. Regular 3.50

.value for one day
at...............................

Slippers.-Felt, Cloth and Leath-
er Slippers for men, women, boys
and children; warm lined.
All sizes. Special value 44Cfor 'one day, pair at............
9c. Shopping Bags.-Large-sizeKnit Shopping Bags, made of goodlinen net, with braided handles. Just
the thing for carrying hol-
iday parcels. Regular 19c.
value for one day at...........

15c. Cold Cream.-Eastman's
pure Cold Cream for chapped face and
hands and rough skin. Delicatelyscented violette or rose
odors. 15c. is the price at. 6cothe druggists. One day at....

Fairy Soap.-The well-known
Fairy Soap, made by Fairbanks Co.,large cakes of absolutely pure 3csoap for toilet or bath. One
day at............ ...........

25C. Extracts.-Eastman's Holi-
day Extracts, In all popular odors.
High-grade quality. Each bottle
packed in a fancy decorated
box. Regular price, 25c. QOne day at................... *

5oc. & 75c. Bracelets.-Ladies'
Sterling Silver Nethersole Bracelets,in pretty chased designs..
Regular 50c. and 75c. values 39c.
for one day at............

Collar and Cuff Boxes.-Leather-
erette Covered Combination Collar and
Cuff Boxes. in black and colors. Well
made, with oxidized metal
collar button compartment O7In lid. One day at...........

*oc. Hairpins. Special lot of
Boxed Horn Hair2ns, in shell, 7_
amber and black. One dozen in C

S a box. One day at..........
zac. Girdle Frames.-Newest
shape Girdle Frames, wide back gir-dle effects, full boned and tape
bound. White or black. All a
sizes. Regular 12c. value for o,one day at......................

ioc. Pin Cushions.-Large-sizeTomato Pin Cushions, that sell
regularly at 10c. each, offerea
for one day at..................

Ladies'15c.&1gc.Supporters.-SideSupporters, made of good quality Silk
Elastic, safety pin tops, loop and but-
ton fastener. Regular 15c.
and 19c. values for one day JO eat..........................

Triplicate Mirrors.-Special lot
of Triplicate Mirrors, with foldingnickel frames and decorated
backs. Well made. Goo" 25c

4 quality clear glass, at...
*Manicure Sets.-Manicure Sets,
4consisting of Nail Polisher, Scissors,
SFile, Cuticle Knife and Salve Box,
Swith real Pyralin fittings.
4 one day at...............
*Damask Towels--5o doz. Fancy
+ Satin Damask Towels, plain white,.
+red and blue borders; open
Swork border effect. Strictly 5c.* all pure linen. One day at.. *

*Table Scarfs.-Linen Momie
*Cloth Scarfs, one and a half yards
*long, all white, with heavy
*tied fringe at the ends. At21
the Linen Dept. tomorrow... '*

+59c. Table Linen.-1o piec'es of
first quality Mercerized Satin Damask;
full 63 Inches wide; pure snowy white,

Sin elaborate patterns. Guar-
Santeed to retain Its luster.
SRegular 50c. value, for one 48c
S day at.....................
*$r.5o & $a Collars.-Large-size

Round Collars of Plouen Lace, in -rich
desaigns; also stylish

4Berthas. Regular 31.50 and
32.00 values. For one day at "*

*Child's 2gc. Drawers.-Children's
4Canton Flannel Drawers, made in
SKnickerbocker style; trimmed with
4wash lace; sizes 2 to 12
+years: Regular 29c. value,I3C
+ for one day at.............

at $1,000 each, one assistant messenger at
$720, and for actukl and necessary travel-
Ing espenses, $500.
Office of the second assistant postmaster
eneral.-The salary of the assistant supe -
Intendent of railway adjustments is In-
creased from $2,000 to 32,500, and an in-
crease Is made of two clerks at $1,800, one 1
and at$00two clerks at$1,,200ech,.
clrntd 60two clerks at $1, 600eacch
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general.-The salary of the superintendent
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ech.
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merchandise is always reliable, fresh and i1
Our stocks are a-sparkle with holiday

offerings for tomorrow-the day we have it
How you can spend your gift money w

$13.98 Cravenette Raincoats.
Special lot of Ladies' Cravenette Raincoats,

made of English herring-bone cheviot cloth, rain-
proofed. Dox plaited down the back. Loose front,
belted around. Collarless effect,
prettily stitched and inlaid with
cloth. Large box-plaited sleeves,
Tan, olive and Oxford gray.
Regular $13.98 value, for one o
day at ...........................

Ladies' $10 Coats.
Black Zibeline Coats, satin finish, pretty

tailored style, collarless effect,
double-breasted box coat. Tight-
fitting back. Lined throughout
with satin. Regular $10.00 value,
for one day at ..................

Rogers' Spoons.-Set of six gen- $3 to $4 I
uine Rogers' Tea Spoons; of famoui
wear guaranteed. Offered 25c Etchings ii
as a special for one day at.. * Several el

worth froa
35c. Floor Oilcloth.-Special lot one day at,
of 4-4. 6-4 and 8-4 heavy Floor Oil-
cloth. in desirable patterns. $125 Bl
Regular price, 35c. a yd. stripe Blai
One day at....................... " versible; ispairsof ors, RegulTapestry Portieres.-50 pairs of one day at
handsome Tapestry Portieres, 50
inches wide, strictly reversible. - Ar- f
mure weaves. Values covered C
worth up to $3.98 a pair, with pure
one day at................. stitched qt

Rattan Rockers.-Special lot of $5 value fo
Rattan Rockers, shellac finish, in four $2 Portie
styles. Values worth Japanese I
up to $3.98, for one day $2. 8 in various
at.............................. ularly at $:

$3 Lace Curtains.-ioo pairs of $7 Blank
English Nottir.gham Lace Curtains, fine qualit;
full 3% yards long, in a variety of kets, 11-qu
very attractive designs. double bedi
Regular $3.00 Nalues for blue bordei
one day at................... value fori

Comb and Brush Sets.
Special lot of Comb and Brush

Sets, ebony or rosewood finish; ster -A
ling silver trimmed. Packed in a neat
box. Regular 89c. value, for one day
at .............................................

Infants' $1 Sets.
Infants' Sterling Silver Comb

and Brusn set, heavy mounted ster-
ling silver handles. Packed in a box. 0
Regular 51.00 value, for one day at.

Regular $1.25 Manicure Sets.
Sterling Silver Manicure Sets,

consisting of three pieces. Heavy
sterling silver-m o u n t e d handles.
Packed in a neat box. Regular $1.25
value, for one day at......................

New Aprons.-Ladies' Holiday Flannelett
Aprons, in as many as 25 styles, in- ity Flann(
cluding the large ones for every-day with turn-
service and the dainty small ones; p 1 a i n m
some with bibs and bretelles .f,medge; chote
and pockets; trimmed with 4 Q~C stripe effec
lace and ribbon. Choice at... * day at....

Souvenir Postals.-New Souve- 39c. Wori
fir Postal Cards, set of 10 each, in as of Fancy I
many as 30 different views of cluding p
Washington, including public thread and
buildings. Stationer's price, 39c. value.
25c. set. Our price...................*tomorrow.

Corsets Worth up to $6.50.
High-grade Corsets, made of best quality

Ferench Coutil and Brocade Satin-the well'-known
"Bon Ton"~ and "Sapphire" makes. Handsomely
trimmed with' fine lace and.
ribbon bows. Sizesaaree~
broken. Values sold regular-
day at, choice.............

Ladies' $1 & $1.25 Vests.
Ladies', Misses' and Children's AlU-wool

and Half-wool Vests, of superior quzal-
ity. In red, gray and white. Quali- ffj
ties sold regularly at $1.00 and $1.25 U~
each. Tomorrow for................

Ladies' 25c. Bose.
Ladies' Heavy-weight Wool Cashmere

Hose, with ribbed top; seamless foot. ,

Superior quallty. Sold regularly at
25c. a pair. Offered for one day,
.pair, at....................... ......

840. 2 laborers at N800 each. 5 charwomen ser at S1.
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ade famOus throughout .Washington as "Bargain
sely and most profitably is told of in these itnporl

$25 Electric Seal Coats.
Sheared Electric Seal Coats, 24 inches long,

box front, tight-fitting back. High storm olar with
large eers. Fur sleeves.
lined witn heavy brown mat-
in. sises up to 44. Regular
$2 value, for one day at.....

Regular $2 Umbrellas.
Ladies' and Men's Good QualityUnion Taf-

feta Umbrellas, 26 and 28-inch, warranted fast black.
Case and tassel to match. Attractive handles, in
pearl, silver, gilt, horn, bone
and natural wood, in various
shapes and effects. R erg u 1 a r *39
$2.00 values, for one day o
at ....... ........................

ictures.--A special lot $4.50 Fur Muffs.-FL
Chandler's Pastels, and Muffs of natural and

i various handsome frames, biook" mink, large sise,

ses. Values sin lined. Ragular
$3.00 to $KI0, YO $4.50 value, for one day

at .....................

mkets.-ioo Roman- $z Fur Scarfs.-Japar

tkets or Robes, strictly. re- Imperial Neck Scarfs, wit
a variety of col- stripes; ornamented with

.'25value for 69C. eight tails. Regular
........ :..:....$10.00 value, for one day

ts.-Ioo French Satine- at...................

>mforts, size, alled $r8 Broadtail Coat.
ltd. ' s stylish Coats of BroadtatitInches long, box front a

r one day at.. tin back. Large 4es.-A special lot of sleeves, lined with brown
lamboo Portieres, collarless effect, inlaid
ffects. B r- 98c and narrow bands of
For one day at.. e braid. Regular $ val-

rsofVery..............
r all- 1 Ifornia Blan- 15C. & 19C. Lades.-S

arter _Im tilly Laces, for making p

"R.a5 $5.00 new and dainty pattern

$.. Realuwi e , forhs One dale yard, at.......................

Regular 75c. Handbags.
P~ressed Walrus Leather Handbags, in

black or brown, newest shapes, with braded i
leather handles. Heavy nickel or gun 5(

metal frames. Fitted with purse toimI.-1eg0l.r 75c." value,, for foneo
aayat......................

r$k00 Sublime.
S$i adt loo Sublime, 40 inches wide;
looks like Laisdowne and wears bet-

terc Lustrouso silk finish. In black, effecla
cream, navy and royal blue. Regular 0
$1.00 quality, offered for one day at...

Usual 25c. Handkerchiefs.
Ladies' Pure Linen Center Handkerchiefs,

trimmed with dainty Valenciennes
lce a d dnserting ndnto

.
matchpt.Q

alwaysmdat 2d. each. Offered for

one day at................. .......,
Three fo rSOc.

Gowns.-Heavy qual- 8c. Linings.-Genuinlette Night Gowns, made Silk," in black and a com

down collar and cuffs,- of ment of wanted color.ieral r scalloped pearance of silk and3 of pink or blue wears.bette. n-egu-

m;ahsegula 79c. a lueafry one arfr
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row's All-Important

dniSale
values--superior also in the sense that its

in line with a list of extraordinary value-
Thursday."
ant under-price offerings detailed below:

Girls' $2.69 Dresses.
Girls' All-wool Cashmere and Checked

Novelty Dresses, waists neatly
trimmed with buttons, ribbons
and velvet. Six styles to choose
colors, Regular $2.00 value, for....

$1.50 and $2.00 Wrappers.
Heavy Outing Flannel Wrappers, in a

brand new assortment of bright
colorings- the yoke neatly trim-
med with braid and small ruffles.
Deep flounces at the bottom.
Full cut over the hips. Sixes up
to 44. Worth $1.50. and $2.00. for8 c
one day at..............................

t Pillow igc. Doileys.-New lot of Spach-
tel Dolleys, size 12 by 12 Inches, in a
wide variety of patterns.

2.89 Sold regularly at 19c. each.
One day at..................... *

ese Mink 39c. Ribbons.-New Plaid and
IL rich, dark Dresden Ribbons, 3 and 3% Inches wide;

In the latest colorings. Wanted for
75 fancy work for Christmas

gft. Regular 8c. quality. VTomorrow, yard, at...........*
.-LadiesiVelour, 39c. & Soc. Collars.-Plouen and
id tight nt- Point de Gas Lace Collars, with com-
g-o'-mutton bination of ruching edge. Pink, bide,

satin. High violet, white, etc. Each one suitably
with cloth boxed for presentation. Reg-

12.75ular 3 and 50c. values. 25c
One day at -------..............

-

.a $.25 Veils.-New style Chiffonilk Chan- Auto Veils, fullthreeyardslong; with
In cushions; hematitched border. In

i black, brown and, navy.
r, a C. Regular $1.25 value, for one 9 cday at ........................

Regular $1.98 Kimonas.
A fine lot of Fancy Novelty Flannelette

Kimonas, in beautiful Persian pat-
terns Trimmed with folds of satin. -ffj
Tight pleated back, with belt. All
eoors and every siae. Tomorrow these O
regular #1U8 Kimonas at.............

Regular 49c. Sacques.
Ladies' Perfect-fitting Kimona-Sacques, in

light and dark colorings, tight-fit-
ting back, with large sailor collar.
All sizes in the lot. Sold regularly at
49c. each. For one day at.............. .

Babies' Silk Caps.
White and Colored Silk Caps for little chil-

dren, in French and full ruche styles.
This is the balance of a line of sam-

plea bought a fortnight ago, and rep-
resents values worth up - to 49c. O
Choice tomorrow at......................

"Glitter Girls' -Coats.-Heavy Winterilete assort- Coats of plain Vicuna, Camel's Hair
las the ap- and Novelty Zibeline. Full three-

/quarter length, loose tourist styles,with deep. capes, neatly trimmed. Red,2*c brown, olive and navy blu

Dys' Over- worth up to $E'.98, for....
th, In fancy Hod-s-
Belted-back age. Whisk H de.- special

lot of Whisk Broom Holders, flnished
~ with ribbon bows and silk$3 , ~cord. Sold regularly at 80c.25

At theArt Dept. tomorrow..-

Regular $1.50 Vases.
H a n dsomne Japanese China

Vases, with flower and gold decora-
tions. Imported to sell at $1.80-and 9 caltogether one of the most pleasingo
gifts you can find. One day at...

10-Piece Toilet Sets.
10-piece American Por-

eelailn China Toilet Sets, with
roll-edge bowl, an d filled-in
flower decorations, full gold-$3 9linished. Exceptional value for
the money. Special at........

Gas and Oil Hleaters.
The "Standard". Gas and Oil Heaters, tank-

ing holding one gallon of oi;
solid safeel frame.- Guaranteed $
odorless and smokeless. Will
heat a. good - sised room per- 49fectly. Special tomobrrow....-
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25C. Golf Gloes.-Ladies' All.
wool Golf 01 inwhite Only. A
Regular .lity le.

SOC. S s Gloves.-The well-
known a All-wool Golf Gloves.In a complete assortment of colors andsiea. lAg wrists. R.ga.
ar USe. value. One day,
pair,a t............

soc. Carlsbad Sets.-Carlsbad
China Sugar and Crean sets, with rose
decorations, full gold dnish-
ed. Sold regularly at me. Z .
each. One day at...........

soc. Wash Tubs.-Galvanized
Iron Wash Tubs, family aise,
sold regularly at Me. each. ,CFor one day at................. "

I Coal Shiovds.-Galvanized
Coal shovels, with long handle,

extra strong. Sold regulary
at 15c. each. For one day
at .......................... e

soc. Garbage Cans.-S-gallon size
Galvanlssd Iron Garbage Cans, with
tight fitting cover. sold
regularly -0c.each. O- 39c.day at............ ..

Gas Heaters.-Round Gas Heat-
ers, with the new Nesco
burner. so frame: will
heat a good sed room. One
day at ..........................

*

Ash Cans.-2o-gallon size Ga--
vanised Iron Ash ans, with
corrugated sides and riveted 95chandles. For one day at.... *

zgc. Roasting Pans.-Double
Roasting Pans, large sise,
sold regularly at 20c. each,
offered for one day at........ 9

Gas Globes.-Handsome Etched
Gas Globes, perfect quality,
In new designs, 4 and 5-Inch 1bottoms. One day at....... *W

Table Tumblers.- ooo dozen -

best quality CrystalGls
Table Tumblers ; clear,
perfect quality. One day,
each, at...................... "

25C. Silverware.-Silver-plated
Sugar Shells and Butter
Knives; wear fully guaranteed.
Regular 25c. value. One day at

Useful Gifts.-Ehoice of Ladies'
H a n d-k n I t Fascinators,
Shawls, Hoods and Squares.
In white, black and all col- 49C"or., at...................

$3.oo Waists.-New Nun's Veil-
ing Waists, in pretty shirred yoke
effect and shirred sleeves. All lined
throughout. All street and
evening shades. Regular
13.00 values, for one day at

Child's Coats.-Special lot of
Clfild's Cloth and Ripple Eiderdown
Coats; heavily lined; deep collars, trim-
med with braid and rib-
bon; all colors; 1i to
6 years. Regular $.989A
value, for.....................

39c. & Soc. Cases.-Satin Hand-
kerchief and Glove Boxes, with floral
designs; sold regularly at
8. and 50c. each. For one Zday at..'...................... *

Girls' Aprons.-White India
Linon Aprons, with bibs and bretelles;
trimmed with embroidery
and hemstitched ruffles;
sizes 2 to 14 years. One 25c.

Child's agc. Dresses.-Children's
Flannelette Dresses, the yoke trimmed
with braid; also white and striped
Flannelette Petticoats, Night Gowns
and White Dresses. Choice
of regular 20c. values, for v

8
one day at..................*

Yard-wide Cotton.-2 cases of
yard-wide Bleached Cot-
ton, good strong quality,
offered asspecial for one
day, yard, at..............

Unbleached Sheets.-ioo dozen
72z50 Unbieached Sheets,
finished with deep "hem.
Heavy cotton. One 'day.
each, at...................

Table Oilcloth.-25 pieces of 5-
quarter Fancy Table Oilcloth, in oak
and garnet effects. Best 6c
quality manufactured. One
day, yard, at.............

Boys39c &5Sc. Caps.-Boys'
A-oo-oggnCaps, In a variety

of bright fancy patterns.
Regular 80c. and 50c. values, gfor one day at...........

$2-50 StationeryCabinets.-Larg
size Cabinets, containing high-rd
writing paper and en-
velopes. Regular 12.50 $ 6value for one day at...

oly Garlands.-Fancy Holly
Grads, made by the-

Dennison M$g. Co. Wanted
for holiday decorations. U .
ove'r three yards long....

$r.s Bureau Sets.-Six - piece?
Opal Bureau Sets, In colored decora-4
tions of blue, pink and a 4
green. so-ad regularly at ,i
S1.2 everywhere. Here at..*

zea/scLinings.-25 Pieces of reg-
ular 2%c. quality fast black Mercer-
ized Sateen for do
linings. One day, arQn4.
at........... ..------.

Child's s5c. Hose.--Children's
1x1 Ribbed Fast Black Setrings, full
regular made foot. -Sold meg-g
ularly at 25c a pair, for one IEC.
dayat.....------- --

Theodor. V. Talinseg
Funqeal services over the reaiens of the

late Theodore W. Tan.'adge wiere held this
anternoon at 2 o'clock at the Metro-notan
N. 3. Church. Short services wero held at
the late realdense of the deceased. 142U Q
strst nothwest, reeo-dle the church sers'-
iee. Rev. Frank K. BrIial,t D. D.. pastor
ofgg mi'lif gg.'8O reb, eited.
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